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NW REGIONAL ASSEMBLY
MAY 21-23 IN SPOKANE
Woven from the threads of the regional Mission and
Vision statements and Mission Plan, the theme for the
2010 Regional Assembly of the NW Region Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ) invites us to celebrate the
ways we are already engaged in mission even as it
challenges us to seek out new ways to be God’s presence
in our communities and beyond.

Eliacín Rosario-Cruz
Named among the top 10
Next-Gen leaders to watch
by Sojourners Magazine.
Eliacín is part of the Mustard
Seed House in Seattle and
speaks on emergent church,
intentional community and
much more.

John Bristow
Pastor, teacher and storyteller, John engages
audiences in intensive study
of the core values within
Jesus’ ministry: the basis of
the church’s programs and
lifestyle at Country Homes
Christian Church in
Spokane.

You are invited to connect with your Northwest Family in
worship, community building, table fellowship and
learning opportunities as it reaffirms our call to be Poured
Out in Mission. Members and friends of regional
congregations are invited to participate in the Regional
Assembly. Contact the church office if you are interested
in representing our congregation at this biannual event!

Sandy Messick
Regional Minister of the
NWRCC, Sandy’s emphasis
is on building connections
with congregations,
embracing the diversity of
the Region and members,
and the commitment to
pouring ourselves out in
mission.

Bob Shebeck
Executive for Mission
Interpretation and
Constituency Relationships,
Bob is an ordained minister
of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ). He has
worked for Global Ministries
since November 2002.

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

EARTH SUNDAY
APRIL 19, 2010

Forty years after the first Earth Day, the call to care
wisely for our planet is more urgent than before. The
need is great, and it transcends boundaries of local
communities, political parties, religious affiliations, and
national borders.
The great stories and teachings of our faith speak to the
importance of care of the Earth as a reflection of our

relationship to God. Around the world Christians are
speaking out for environmental stewardship and working
to make significant changes in the ways in which we
impact our world.
Join us in worship on April 19 as we celebrate the gift of
creation and reflect upon our role as the caretakers of the
earth.

Latest Book Club Selection 'A True Life Novel'
APRILS BOOK OF THE MONTH IS HALF BROKE HORSES BY JEANNETTE WALL
Jeannette Walls' The Glass Castle was “nothing short
of spectacular” (Entertainment Weekly). Now she
brings us the story of her grandmother—told in a
voice so authentic and compelling that the book is
destined to become an instant classic.

“Those old cows knew trouble was coming before we
did.” So begins the story of Lily Casey Smith, in
Jeannette Walls's magnificent, true-life novel based on
her no-nonsense, resourceful, hard working, and
spectacularly compelling grandmother. By age six, Lily
was helping her father break horses. At fifteen, she left
home to teach in a frontier town—riding five hundred
miles on her pony, all alone, to get to her job. She learned
to drive a car (“I loved cars even more than I loved
horses. They didn't need to be fed if they weren't
working, and they didn't leave big piles of manure all
over the place”) and fly a plane, and, with her husband,
ran a vast ranch in Arizona. She raised two children, one
of whom is Jeannette's mother, Rosemary Smith Walls,
unforgettably portrayed in The Glass Castle [sitting in a
taxi, Jeannette notices a woman rooting through garbage
and realizes it is her mother].

Lily survived tornadoes, droughts, floods, the Great
Depression, and the most heartbreaking personal tragedy.
She bristled at prejudice of all kinds—against women,
Native Americans, and anyone else who didn't fit the
mold. Half Broke Horses is Laura Ingalls Wilder for
adults, as riveting and dramatic as Isak Dinesen's Out of
Africa or Beryl Markham's West with the Night. It will
transfix readers everywhere.
www.goodreads.com

Discussion on March’s book, Prodigal Summer, will take place at 7 pm on Tuesday, April 6th
at the home of Bill & Connie Robey, 15210 - 106th St. E in Puyallup, 98374.
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Freezing Nights Potluck
APRIL 11TH , 4 PM
Freezing Nights guests and volunteers will gather for an
end of the season potluck at 4 pm on Sunday, April 11th.
Our congregation will host the festivities, and everyone
who has played a part in this year’s ministry is invited.
The Freezing Nights program began in 2004 and currently
includes seven host churches and volunteers from other
congregations. Without any permanent emergency shelter
in our immediate area, the winter months are difficult
ones for the homeless in our community. In addition to
providing shelter, Freezing Nights provides a place for
people to make connections with one another.
Your generous support of the Freezing Nights program
makes a tangible difference in the lives of men and
women who have fallen into difficult times.

‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry and
gave you food, or thirsty and gave you
something to drink?
And when was it that we saw you a stranger
and welcomed you,
or naked and gave you clothing?
And when was it that we saw you sick or in
prison and visited you?’
And the king will answer them,
‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of
the least of these who are members of
my family, you did it to me.’
Matthew 25:38-40

Lunch with a Friend
APRIL 17TH , 10 AM— NOON
Looking for other ways to serve Christ while serving
others?
Join other FCC volunteers on the third Saturday each
month as we prepare and serve a simple lunch at Peace
Lutheran Church. Menus are often soup with salad or
sandwiches accompanied by a dessert. Volunteers prep,
serve and cleanup. Others spend time visiting with folks.
Many of our Freezing Nights guests are also regular
attendees of Lunch with a Friend.
Contact the church office for more information.
Bingo is a popular activity on Friday nights.

How would you like to receive The Chimes newsletter?
Please take a moment to fill out & return this form:
My name is
(required):
1. Mail The Chimes to me
Don’t change a thing!

2. E-mail The Chimes to me

3. Print me a copy to pick up

4. Prefer not to receive;
I’ll read it on the website

My e-mail address is:

Set one aside for me!

No thanks—Opt Out

Return to: FCC Puyallup
623 - 9th Ave. SW
PO Box 516
The Chimes

253.845.6232
Call us:
E-mail us: webmaster@fccpuyallup.com
info@fccpuyallup.com
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Holy Week Worship for Everyone
FOLLOWING THE WAY OF THE CROSS

Maundy Thursday
APRIL 1ST, 7 PM
Centered upon the last hours of Jesus’ life, our
Maundy Thursday service invites worshippers to
consider the events leading up to the crucifixion.
• What is the meaning of communion?
• Reflecting upon the actions of Judas, what does it
mean to betray Christ?
• How do we live out Christ’s call to serve one
another?
• How do we stay with Jesus when times get rough?

The Easter light is shared, Easter Vigil 2009

Maundy Thursday handwashing station, 2009
Maundy Thursday reflection station, 2007

The Christian story comes alive...
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Easter Sunday
APRIL 4TH, 11 AM
Our service of worship on Easter Sunday includes
the traditional Flowering of the Cross. As the rough
wooden cross of Holy Week is slowly transformed
to a symbol of new life, we raise our voices to sing
songs of praise to God who has raised Christ from
the grave.
Christ is Risen!
Christ is Risen indeed!

Easter Vigil

Easter banner created by Faithtrek Sunday School Class,2009

RD

APRIL 3 , 8 PM
The great vigil of Easter begins in darkness. From the
darkness, a light is struck. The Easter fire breaks
through the darkness, and the Paschal candle is lit.
The imagery of fire and light draws us into the power
of the gospel, in which the light of Christ has dispelled
the darkness. Alleluias fill the air once more.
The early church celebrated baptisms of new converts
during the Easter Vigil. We will have a service of
baptism and renewal of baptismal vows as part of our
worship.
The service concludes with joy.
And such a
celebration will include a time of fellowship and
sweets.

Easter Vigil reception with chocolate fountain, 2009

Flowering Cross, 2007

...discover the power of Holy Week.
The Chimes
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Generous Living—Planning Pays
THE CHEERFUL GIVER DILEMMA: FROM THE WALLET... OR FROM THE HEART?
According to an article in Christianity Today, many
Christians believe giving “should be like Hollywood's
version of romance: spontaneous, exuberant, impulsive.
Financial gifts should be joyful, we think, so we give only
when the urge strikes. “Structured systems” such as
annual pledges, seem to many American Christians as
rigid, impersonal, legalistic, and even unspiritual.”
This attitude translates to giving from our wallets instead
of our paychecks. When the offering plate comes, we dig
into our purses or pockets, freely, joyfully giving of what
we find. Meanwhile, nearly all of our income is spoken
for.
One congregant countered, “God ... tells us [we don’t
have to] give if we don't want to.” The proof text for this
attitude is 2 Corinthians 9:7: “Each man should give what
he has decided in his heart to give, not reluctantly or
under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”
That application, however, suggests that God prefers
consumerism to generosity. If buying a bigger home or
car makes it more difficult to give cheerfully, we’ll cut
back on the giving until it's cheerful.

“

the Bible warns
often enough
about money that
perhaps we should
rethink our ability
to be impulsively
generous week
after week.

Some question, is “obedience that requires no effort, no
thought, really obedience? Spiritual formation occurs
when we, week after week, grab the checkbook, write a
check, and drop it in the offering plate. We remember
God's goodness and continual care, as we build up a habit
of giving. Giving should be a matter of intentional
obedience, a joyful expression of returning thanks to God.
And there seems to be something sacred about physically
collecting the offerings and blessing them during worship.
Isn't something lost if it's left to church administrators
sorting the daily mail?”
Yet, the Bible warns often enough about money that
perhaps we should rethink our ability to be impulsively
generous week after week. A man's pocketbook, Martin
Luther said, is the last piece of him to be converted.
Money has a strange power, as the current economic
crisis illustrates, that suggests humility and prudence are
the appropriate attitudes, not exuberance and
impulsiveness.

“

So we give our money like we spend it: haphazardly and
without intention. “Most people look out no more than a
week or a month on their spending,” says Rusty Leonard,
investment manager and founder of MinistryWatch.
Christians act no differently with their money than other
Americans who don't save for retirement, buy houses they
cannot afford, or invest only when stocks are rising.”

Rather than being impersonal and legalistic, a steady,
habitual, even automatic approach can do more to form us
spiritually than a give-only-out-of-joy approach to giving.
The decision to give a percentage of our income
automatically and “off the top” can affect everything…
when we pass on a purchase because we know the check
to church or a sponsored child is going out that week, it
forces us to prioritize, places supremacy with someone or
something other than us, [and] it reorients our life.”

The article suggests that annually pledged or automatic
giving is the best way to form good giving habits.

Adapted and excerpted from
www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2008/december/10.24.html
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april birthdays
april rain song
Let the rain kiss you
Let the rain beat upon your
head with silver liquid drops
...
Let the rain
……….
sing you a lullaby
………...…….
The rain makes
…………….……..
still pools on
…………….………..
the sidewalk
The rain makes
running pools in the gutter
The rain plays a little sleep song
on our roof at night
And I love the rain.
Langston Hughes

General Fund*

$1161.50

Week of Compassion

$ 114.00

March 7
General Fund*
Week of Compassion

$2310.00
$

55.00

March 14
General Fund*

$1233.00

Craft Sale
Outreach Donation

$

73.25

Week of Compassion

$

25.00

March 21
General Fund*

The Chimes

$1736.25

meet the 2010 General Offering budgeted income,
Giving: *Toweekly
General Fund giving must average $1,346.15.

February 28

1 ...................................................... John Pasola
2 ........................................................ Jayne Isch
3 ............................................ Barbara Schmitten
4 ................................................. Colleen Larsen
5 ............................................................ Bill Blyth
7 ..................................................... Bonita Goatz
7 ................................................. Eunice Squires
8 ...............................................John Sappington
8 .................................................... John Schmidt
8 ................................................. Bunnie Stanton
8 ................................................... Derek Valliere
9 ...................................................... Joe Stanton
10 ......................................... Anastasia Patterson
12 .................................................. Chris Yanasak
17 ............................................... Mary Beth Baker
18 .......................................................Mike Cheek
20 .................................................. Markay Archer
25 ..................................................... Sarah Meyer
27 ................................................... Timothy Raup

anniversaries
3 .................................... Rachel & John Schmidt

baptism dates
April 2, 1961 .................................... Linda O’Gwin
April 5, 1998 ................................... Elliot Forslund
April 5 1998 ....................................... Laura Vogel
April 5, 1953 .................................. Markay Archer
April 6, 1947 .................................... Robert Crabb
April 6, 1947 ................................... Herb Crabtree
April 8, 1990 ................................. Bryan Forslund
April 8, 1990 .................................. Sean Forslund
April 8, 1990 .................................. Terry Forslund
April 11, 1976 .................................... Mike Kupfer
April 12, 1992 ........................................ Kelli Kays
April 14, 1985 ................................... Amy Doering
April 16, 1995 ....................................... Kris Goatz
April 17, 1977 ................................... Frank Archer
April 18, 1982 ...................................Karrie Cheek
April 18, 1982 ........................................ Tony Fink
April 19, 1964 .................................... Dorian Scott
April 21, ???? ................................. Pete Freeman
April 27, 1969 .............................. Colleen O'Brien
April 30, 1995 ...............................Darelee Phillips
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Return Service Requested
First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)
Pastor Nancy Gowler Johnson
623 - 9th Ave. SW
P.O. Box 516
Puyallup, WA 98371
(253) 845-6232

life of the church in april:
Studies for all ages ............................. Sundays - 9:45 am

1 .................................. Maundy Thursday Service - 7 pm

Service of Worship ................................ Sundays - 11 am

2 .................Good Friday Ecumenical Cross Walk - 4 pm

Women’s Study (BRB) ................... Wednesdays - 10 am

meet at Pioneer & 3rd St. SW.

SO & SEW Study & Ministry............... Thursdays - 10 am

3 ......................................................... Easter Vigil - 8 pm

Men’s Study .......................................... Thursdays - 7 pm

4 ............................................................... Easter Sunday

Adult Lectionary Study .......................... Saturdays - 8 am

6 ................ Book Club Discussion at the Robey’s - 7 pm
11 .................Freezing Nights Appreciation Dinner - 4 pm
15 .........................................................................Tax Day
17 ............... Lunch with a Friend (214 E Pioneer) - 10 am
22 ...................................................................... Earth Day
27 ..................................................... May Newsletter Print
28 ..................................................... May Newsletter Fold

It’s Mow Time!
Sign up in the foyer if you’d like
to take a turn mowing the lawns.
If you need an overview and tour
or access to the equipment,
contact the church office.
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